Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
07/14/2023

This Week: 07/10/23—07/14/23
- Began Erecting Structural Steel Outside Addition
- Began Base Layer of Asphalt at Bus Loop
- Continued Masonry on Courtyard Walls
- Finished Framing in RR
- Finished MEP Rough-In in RR
- Finished Sheathing at Front Entrance

Next Week: 07/17/23—07/21/23
- Begin Sheet Rock in RR
- Continue Asphalt at Bus Loop
- Continue Masonry on Courtyard Wall
- Continue Erecting Structural Steel at Addition
- Continue Reception Drywall and Trim Out
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
07/07/2023

This Week: 07/03/23—07/07/23
- Began Framing in RR
- Began MEP Rough-In in RR
- Curbs Complete
- Continued Masonry on Courtyard Walls
- Continued Exterior Framing at Front Office
- Began Sheathing at Front Office
- Final Prepped for Asphalt at Bus Loop

Next Week: 07/10/23—07/14/23
- Continue Masonry on Courtyard Walls
- Continue MEP Rough-In in RR
- Begin Drywall in RR
- Begin Erection of Structural Steel
- Begin Pouring Asphalt at Bus Loop
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
06/23/2023

This Week: 06/19/23—06/23/23
- Under slab Plumbing In RR
- Waterproofing Aux Classroom
- Structural Steel work on Front Of Building and Office Area
- 90% of Curbs Complete

Next Week: 06/26/23—06/30/23
- Demo Last Approach
- Tie Curbs in at Street
- Brick Laying on Aux Classroom
- Framing front exterior of building and Office
- MEP Rough In in RR
This Week: 06/12/23—06/16/23
- Finish Office Demo
- Finish RR Demo
- Finish Grading West Bus Loop
- Survey For Curb
- Setting Up Curb Strings For Curb Machine

Next Week: 06/19/23—06/23/23
- Framing in Office
- Under Slab Plumbing in RR
- Waterproofing at Addition
- Front Curb Work Begins
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
06/09/2023

This Week: 06/05/23—06/09/23
- Finish Canopy Demo
- Finish Demo Existing Bus Loop
- RR Demo Cont.
- Office Demo Cont.

Next Week: 06/12/23—06/16/23
- Curbs To Be Poured At Front Of School
- Rough In Plumbing In RR
- Rough in HVAC In RR
- Learning Stair Brick Laying Begins
This Week: 05/30/23—06/02/23
- Interior RR Demo
- Demo Existing Bus Loop Begins
- Continue Grading New Bus Loop
- Canopy Demo Begins

Next Week: 06/05/23—06/09/23
- Interior RR Demo Cont.
- Front Office Demo Begins
- Poor Slab for Classroom Addition
- Bus Loop Demo Cont.
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
05/26/2023

This Week: 05/22/23—05/26/23
• Complete CMU Masonry Walls
• Continue MEP Rough-In
• Begin Grading Front Bus Loop
• Begin Demo prep for interior reno

Next Week: 05/29/23—06/02/23
• Exterior Demo Existing Bus Loop
• Begin Canopy Demo
• Begin Interior Restroom Demo
• Begin MEP Demo
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
05/19/2023

This Week: 05/15/23—05/19/23
• Continue CMU Masonry Walls
• Continue MEP Rough-In
• Layout for Front Drive Grading
• Demo Walkthrough

Next Week: 05/22/23—05/26/23
• Complete CMU at Classroom
• Begin Exterior Demo
• Begin Interior Demo
• Complete MEP Rough-In at CMU
• Begin Grading at Front Bus Loop

Weather Days this week: (1) Days
This Week: 05/01/23—05/05/23
- Continue Addition Foundations
- Begin CMU Masonry Walls
- Protection of existing utilities
- Layout of New Gas Connection

Next Week: 05/08/23—05/12/23
- Complete Addition Foundations
- Continue Masonry CMU for Addition
- Begin Underground MEP
- Begin Grading at Front Bus Loop

Weather Days this week: (0) Days
This Week: 04/24/23—04/28/23
- Complete building pad
- Continue Addition Foundations
- Begin Layout for Masonry

Next Week: 05/01/23—05/05/23
- Continue Addition Foundations
- Begin CMU for Addition
- Begin Underground MEP

Weather Days this week: (0) Days
Hocker Grove Middle School
WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT
04/21/2023

This Week: 04/17/23—04/21/23
- Complete Addition Utilities
- Begin Addition Foundations
- Begin Layout for Masonry

Next Week: 04/24/23—04/28/23
- Continue Addition Foundations
- Begin Underground MEP
- Begin CMU for Addition

Weather Days this week: (1) Days